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Edw.Editor Belleville Ontario,—iI

Self Help Society Inaugurates 
New Scheme.*4 /3 Tues., March 10thpaper that yourof your well

city oouneÛ ta considering the qot*. 
uanent rdsdwaya, and 

that the choice of material need will 
leither be creosote wood blocks or 
asphaltic concrete. V 1

I have made a study of permanent1

Mo, Philadelphia and other center», 
and the result1 of my observations of 

, my observations and investigations 
I has convinced mo that asphaltic

From Thursday’s D*iV Pg|S5
INDOOR BASERAI.!. GAIE WITS A new social organisation insofar-

ated its work in Belleville last even 
big when it held, its first concent in 
the city hall, The new association is 
known as “The Beaver Self-Helping 
Society. The officers are—

Pres.—VT. F. Peake 
Vice Pree.-W". J. Huffman,
Treats.—E. A. Bidley 
Sec.—Ed. G. Young

__ , .. . . t «®- , \ (British Whig.) The society is a

jawBsri glBB^sss
—— *eU ** durability. Lindsay hockey sting had not altogether aba- of jack of 'employaient and dishes*.

Sfldi the baseball team of the offi The concert which was fairly well
are not only satisfied but detehtod 0618 V** °f th*} Clty £eati^r, w« for tite purerosa Of ere
as well I have no axe .to grind in ad- came down here trading with it a a foundation fund. This socie-
▼ocating aaphaltic Concrete. I take string of visitors similar to the ty’o aim la a sort of insurance guar 
an interest in Believillle affairs be- jimior OJB.A. septette before Fronte antee against unemployment of its
- “ÎSmwm. ^ the 'U ..

ITÎÆ’ftSSWÏ &2Sr ^JïïïSZ “**“’*•* *♦^ia.] ”*7 . the visitors to the bone of 26 to It «m«n» fhe hast
Allow metoooggestthat you write m I that Belleville has produced. Nearly

Hie Worship Mayor Beal of Lnrfeay, fleJ®n ron2 to every one of the artists have been 
ex-Mayor Bredburn of Peterboro,ex- &e/ 23S5.A* heart on the entertainment plat
Reeve B. Kylie. chairman of Boart 3^The BellevUIe offi^ra musical organisation ia

\1$> ' Thomas J. Bigley S^Sairth^intiaw ^ rtfu^ibie Wr^htmyer, Ernest Mouck and G,

ence to the total score. Each team
played in its usual batteries. The Chestnuts, Booked in the
wV™, »,»» .Cradle of the Deep" and “The Cityune-ups were Choir."

15th I Mr. G. Stallworth y has been heart 
’ 1 hi the concerts and In ' the church

Lt. P. Ketcheeom choir, but last evening he «stobd forth 
' tm the entertainment platform. His 

capt. Cook fire* selection wag “Glorious Dawn" 
■ring in a rich baritone voice. Hie 

Lt. (B. L. Hyman “Soldier Jim" was also deeply ap
plauded. r \ 'Aiÿàml

il EX-COI
Ex-Town

commencing at 12 o’clock the 
following:
20 Higl-Grade Holstein Cows 

I J* “ “ Bull
22 Sleep 
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HOW DID JOHN S. DICKSON GET 
T§ FRANCK STREET ?

Of
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SawStruck by Train
Nothing on Track — DteksonFor the Officers ef the BellevillenpHEY BENEFIT THE Farmer, because 

1 they increase the value of his farm; en
able him to raise more profitable crops; his 
cost of hauling will be low; he can reach mar
kets when prices are best; his children can 
get to school every day in the year, and he will have more 
social life and better conditions generally.

Much Money.Not
From Thursday's Daily 

How John & Dickson of Campbell- 
fort reached the spot at Franck street j 
crossing of the G.T.B. where hi* 
mangled re moins were found on Fri- . 
day morning Isst, will likely -.ever j 
remain a mystery. Why he was not j 

in the clear moonlight night on . 
the track is another mystery for an 
gineer Mikel of the 12.25 midnight | 
from .the west says that he saw no
thing on the rails and that he was ' 
keeping a shar p lookout.

The ’jury empanelled by Coroner 
tided its labors fast even-

body of yrtmg 
S' the foundations oni

MeeeMMUtMUMtMSUHas

Discount
Sale

They Benefit the Consumer, because they re
duce the coct of living in proportion to what die farmer 
saves, and by bringing new industries to the community, 
enable a larger proportionate amount to be paid out in 
wages, and with increased population, more amusements 
and better stores.
Public roads are commercial feeders of the city, and every 
improvement of these roads means a greater prosperity 
through increased agricultural production and greater stim
ulons to all industries.

OF

CUTTERSBoyce concl
lag. Evidence was given by conduc- 

G. Adam of the Peterborough 
train who saw Dickson with hi* bro
ther and another man safely ar
rived in Belleville from Hastings. Rid
ley Cole, undertaker, who saw no 
money with the remains; John B.
Archibald, undertaker, who found j 
a five dollar bill, a one dollar but and 
five (Cents in the trowver pocket. f 

Edgar Smith, at the baggage office t 
saw Dickson with two men at the* 
depot at 4.30. One, tins brother went,

P°^LHaI?n^0!n ^ 4 47 fori MBIBM—Mwhich he had a ticket. This man
had asked the third to take his :-----
brother John, back to Oempbellford. *g<
At various times Mr. Smith saw Dick j 
eon, the last being at nine o’clock, 
when ,h« was capable of looking after 
himself. He still talked of going to * ’
Paris on the train at 2 a.m. Friday. ' l 
The last Mr. Smith saw of. him was < > 
when he went into the gents’ wait-

25SM*vs!à.ft,iï KÆ'SïïM:
"tra., « a. « • _ ji: •* ”**“ l
o’clock John A Dickson was gat Doc- ! VWSfctS ♦
ter’a Hotel. He did not want a room, I !
t£Ch Dtek^n d^inkaor t^; | TIE NATIONAL MEG. CO.

& St ofC^n- 88 FroBt’St W- ^ Fergmon-M,r- i
ey. He left a few minutes after 11 
saying he was) going to the depot. ■

Leo Murray in Company with a boy ................ .—------ -
named Eugene Doyle were walking ^ 
the track shortly before 12 midnight 
on Thursday and in the clear moon- ! 
light met a man[ wearing a black hit ■ 
and fur-lined coat walking west be-, 
tween the rails of the'e* ttouhti 'rack,
They passed him about 200 feet east 

the Cannifton Boad crossing. The t 
boy Murray told the man to watch 
out, there might be a train coming, 
and the stranger replied, “no danger"
This man was staggering. , |

Engineer Mikel of the passenger No1 
18, said he could see for a mile or 1 
more on a straight track that night *
Bat he saw no man. An engine of I 
100 tons would not show any jar. I 
When he arrived at the station, at 
th^ .ashpit, he saw Wood and so forth 1 
on the foot bdart of the left side of 
the pilot. But not Seeing jany clothing 

did no* think he had struck a 
human being. ■> si',- ■

There was nothing to prevent hie 
seeing and he could not account for 
the fatality. He felt he had done his 
duty. He had whistled at the first 
overhead bridge. The train arrived at 
the station at 12.30 a.tn, i

Evidêbce was given by others am-; 
oog them William. Craig, who related , 
how the engineer had told him of 
having bit something and how lie 
had himself seen marks on the en
gine. ; .

The jury brought in a verdict that 
John S. Dickson had come to his 
death on Feb. 6th, 1914, by being 
struck by an eastbound G.T.B. train, 
probably No. 18 near the Franck St 
crossing. “In our opinion no blame 
can be attached to any Grand Trunk 
BSilway employeev"

For the balance of this 
mouth 20 per cent, dis
count on all Cutters.tss» com-

W. H.Economical Good Road*
I f
tov, Concrete roads are best from the start and cheapest in the 

end. They are free from ruts, mud and dust. They give 
good footing to horses and easier traction to every class of 
vehicle, but most important is the fact that they require 
practically no expenditure for upkeep.

Tie Hisegaa Carriage 
aii Wages Ce.

BellevilleADDRESS AND 
PRESENTATION

; ■

i Catcher' •/ : ■ ■ * .- .*■> Complete information of concrete road construction is 
without cost or obligation. .

IA. J. W. Btagg
Pitcheryours for the A very pleasing event transpired at ^ Campbell 

the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M.
Honeywell, of Carmel last Monday ev- infill*
ening, when the friemb Cltpt. B. 8pSk«
hors to the number of about 65 Thifd Base

4. ‘ people dropped In to wish good lick IA. A. W. Winnett Capt HudaoiQ 
and prosperity to them as (they v* Short stop ^
shortly to remove to Cannifton, ad P 4Estene C*pt. A. P. Alleneg
EBrEHta æ Ltww™™a,““ '“l,. «... 4; s.

by Mra. Waiter Umpires QMS. F. Ludlow, 14th; “Flow, Flow, Merrily Flow.
Lieut. L. M. Hughe», B.C.H.A, Mrs. A; P. Allen was heart in o

Base umpires fierg*. Anderwm, 14th nu“*fru °j, bÜ^uleeî^li<,n8which she displayed the fin* qualities 
of her soprano voice. They wore — 
“Swing My Cherub," “Cariasima," and 
an encore,

Mr. W. H. Wrightmyer sang the 
ballade “In Dreams My Own? and 
“Aileen Allan nah" accompanied by 
the trio Messrs. Stallworthy, DuJ- 
rnage <and Mouck.

Ab. Wheeler shone in Ml his old 
time uainstrel glory in darkey studies 
His first fluccesa w<w a monologue full 
of Wheelerlan wit—“Introducing — 
“Months, Months and Month*,’’ - 
“Parson Jone’s Three Bessons’’ was 
a screamer, the ^athairft fiSttalo, “1 
have

■

Write to-day for concrete roads literature, to .
Concrete Reads Department

First BaseU■ ♦
♦;; De yen need a

New Range ? \
♦ MBS. JO!Lt. Middleton E. A, Edwards’ ability ae a 

is already/known in BeBe- 
vllle. Her «elections were “Mr* Snob 
at the Club," and “The Irish Philo
sopher,’’ both rich in the demanda 
upon the interpreter. Mrs. Edwards 
made the* very clever studies in 
various specie* of human foibles vary 

Lt. White interesting.
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Lt. H. D Ponton :
■off:. U WILL '.................... ..
ZION . |

in........................... .................

ing address wa* read 
Gilbert— |

o Mias Pearl HoneyweU,- 
We the member* of the Carmel com- ^ Hannah • -

gregatton wish to embrace this op- Belleville team% .first
ty of expressing our ■ heart- D?i1i“rLba5,6b‘H

Kingston per-IATI0N &bs
From Thursdav’s Daily * I the pact two ytart. We rtigrM. V^y &&£

‘ I* was decided at a meeting last ev- j ’grlatfy the officers of the 41st in Brockvilie

^rssutsfsrss'stIS tZîïïïa“ szls&xz Æ’feTÆS-. ‘nent cmpmitteea, on which there will r ^ were entertained in the tith officer’

j$rJ£%.%Z'EZ£,i“.ir* WisrdRvjMg" * rujSfESwi $«w
your old associate* in CarmeL ?*** ^e J;4th- Md Lieut-Coh.

Signed in behalf of the <OarmeiCon- L- w_ Marsh, the commanding offi- gr^Sion, this 9th day of February • cer of the 15th made speeches.
1914. ™ ' i *

Mrs. Geo. Vanderwaters then pre-
. dozen

—

r who has b een 
leumonia is tm- NORTHERN 

GROWN TREES
Apple, Pemr, Plum, Cherry,

- namentals. Evergreens, Roses, 
Flowering Shrubs, Climbers,etc 
Everything in the Nursery line. 
Catalogue Fret. Bead list sf 
your wants for prices. AGENTS 
WANTED. Apply for terms - 
J. H. Wtemer, Nurseryman, of 
Port Elgin, Ontario. *

, fWSF LATE
Gorton. e*ofm had reaided 

just outside 
6th, at the a 

born ix 
this country 

’eras a Fenia

a good
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man, pro tern, Lt. Col. 
W. N- Ponton, Hon. Sec, j>ro tern, A. 
McGinnis, P. C. MacLaurin, J. El
liot, Aid. Smith, H. F. Ketcheaon, C. 
J. Peppin, Hon. Senator Corby, J. W. 
Johnson, MJ’JE1,, Bev. B. C. Biagxave,

------  --- *■ Rev. W. G. Clarke, H. Sneyd, Cot.
J. Wilson, - Bathbun, Dr. Kidd, Warden HubbeU,

Cora Gorton has gone to w. S. Herrington, K.C., B. P, Coulter, 
pend a few weeks Major Barragar, Mrs. WUls, Mrs.

Wilson entertained a Armstrong, 
dr friends on last Friday, Mr. Scammell, secretary pf the 

gloom was cast over Peaœ Celebration Commission gave a 
. when death called at j brief outline of what had already been 

me iof Mr., Will Armstrong and. proposed for, the celebration at the 
i his beloved wife Bertha. The i different places selected. He first 

ised was the daughter of Mr referred to the fact that the cele- 
Mrs. Nelson Howard, who re*ideJ-bration, as already has been stated, 

HUL In religion she wa* a „s to commemorate one hundred years 
. _ . She leaves to mourn her ot peace between Canada and the C-
a husband and five small ch-l-1 nited States. The general committee 

i. The remains were interred in had already decided on a portion of 
"" ■" the program, which included the erec

lion of monuments, thanksgiving 
vices in the churches an educational 
propaganda, with public festivities.

Regarding the monuments, it has 
been decided that one should be 
erected in each of the (three capitals 
London, Washington and Ottawa. Two 
arches were «1 o proposed <me for thé 
east and one for the western inter
national boundary. At various places 
it was proposed to have monuments 
erected to mark the international 
boundary.

», . ... fa'call>a,'chaplain to 
the penitentiary and I go to 
prepare a place for you all. Amen " 
taking down the home. Ab did all 
this in costume and wig. Nothing less 
than An encore “I’m the father of a 
little black coon satisfied -the crowd. 
Ab played the old darky to perfection 
in language, gait and soforth.

No one would take William Doyle 
for an amateur. Too 
thaf! His stage career 
every point in the numbers he gave. 
He sang ati oddity “Get out and get 
under," an automobile love story, as 
an encore be gave a song from “The 
Enchanted Garden,” a new opera 
composed by his brother, Mr. J. 
Nevin Doyle. In his negro dialect 
songs, hi* professional'training "gave 
him the landmarks of the coon. A 
monologue “I only came down for the 
dayl" was roundly applauded. Mr. 
Doyle’s ease and nonchalance, dra
matic ability* and fine speaking and 
singing .voice make him a platfor n fa 
vorite.

The accompanist of the evening was 
Miss Edna Wallace, who performed 
her duties with much ability, i

served with
Be had rec 
dal, the Oi 
Dominion 1 
redes in a 
•peak of 1 
ever ready 
duty. His f

bee

of
>

THE PRESSERS 
i COULDN’T PLUMB

sented Mis* Pearl with 
beautiful silver knives and fork*. >k 

Mr. Honeywell in behalf of his 
daughter made a suitable reply after 
which refreshments ware served, as 
only the people of Carmel can serve 
them. Games were indulged in until 
midnight and a happy gathering was 
dispersed, remembrances of whie 
will be pleasing in years to come.

hepolished for 
shone out at day, mass1 Gregory's c 

being inten 
etery. His 
Mrs. Thom 
Mr. Albert
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From Thursday’s (Daily 
One of the fastest

ed between 2 of Belleville’s city teams
Dnhlln Jottings tpok place 6t tie arena (between theBoblln Jottings hours of 6.30 and 7.30. The

Boblin, Feb. 9.—We have lots of Lewis Co. played the Cleaners and 
snow now and good cold -weather pressera. The game ended in a tie, the

Mr. and Mrs. Price and daughter score being 6-6. At half time the 
Kathleen of Mountain Grove, are score was in Savor of the plumber*
visiting at the parsonage for a day 4-3. Kelly and Galloway’s sensational
ox so rushers were the feature of the game

i M. Bradshaw of Deaeronto ia The tie will be played off next week 
visiting here. I The Jine-up was ’ .

Mr. Peter Davis of Deseronto ha* j^ewis Go 
purchased a small lot from Mr. J.
Thompson and has a bouse nearly (j Duesberry 
completed. He intends moving here , 
soon.

Miss Bose Lasher spent the week 
end in Napanee with her sister.

The Honerites have closed their re
vival services

The school is programing rapidly Forwards
under,the management of Mr. I-apien T Holland

Our station, sectkH* hoù*e and vtenk ;i Forwards
are painted, and it makes that part j y Elliott 
of the village look brighter. I Forwards

Mrs. Fred Bradshaw spent last y Galloway 
week in Deseronto with her mother- Referee-Frank Stafford 
in-law. i

A number of our people are look
ing forward to the oyster supper at 
Selby on Wednesday and the tea
meeting at Croydon on Thursday.

s
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This food dear* one of ours. s-w
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Cleaners, Pressera

LAND CASEi as the winter Goal
bloc H. Neville Queen Victoria’s N ghtgownRight Defencerob .T. AsdersoaCo

Yard & Scales South Front St
________ ■■■ .U________

T, 1 J. Holley 

C. Miller

Geo Lee 
• ;

•V. Kelly 

H. Fenn
IN COURT Mrs. Perciva) of Kingston en aged 

lady living on Brock street, has in 
her possession one of the most in
teresting .relies in -that city, and prob
ably the only one of dts kind on this m. 
continent. It is a nightgown which 
once belonged to the wardrobe of 
Queen Victoria) and was often worn 
by .the late queen. The .relic ie an ob
ject of interest to those who have 
seen it, and is much prized by Mrs. 
PerclvaL -

Left- Defence

Forwards* From Thursday’s Daily 
In Magistrate Masson’s court to

day,the case of J. Martin of'London, 
charged with misrepresentation in 
the sale of lands in Maple Ridge sub
division in British Columbia near 
Coquitlam, was given a preliminary 
hearing. The informants claim that 
Martin said the land was 3 or 3.1-4 
miles from Coquitlam town or town- 
site, whereas Mr. Huycke one of the 
purchasers after going over the pro
perty thought it was at least 9 or 
10 miles farther out.

Eighty acres of woods figured in 
the transaction. Most of it was 
parcelled off in four acre -blocks 

Mr. P. J. M. Anderson for 
crown > Mr. J. F. Wills, K.C., 
informants and Mr. MoGibboo for 
the defendant Martin.

L. Howell
HANDS ACROSS THE SEA.

Not a volume of The Youth’s Con- 
our papion is published that does not 

h. . he_n contain a number of contributions by 
.offert bv British contributor^—Mr. Gladstone, 
/Ontario] Park Duchess of Sutherland, Rudyard

« *- e- ‘fsrgu it ïsæs
ïTJî: 4E ss.rvTX

°-<trinU^med to bp da, will have something to tsay about 
î^hlt l^ to fnTheat^vhero I “The 6cot"-hto character and char- 
^ 2S3 unmidur^te* actertetics; Jane Barlow will tell of

beSi a keen 'the “B* Houses of Ireland"; Sir Err 
more j_ of nest Shackleton will describe theappreciation of 4?„ ^nf^parw uj quantities which lead to success in 
the north, and A**OB*a£j**t*, £n explorer; Sir William Bansay.the 

evwry ! great chemist, will write upon ‘Waste,
and How to Remedy It,”; Sir John 
Murray will tel) about “The Deepest 
Parts of the Sea"; Dr. C. W. Saleeby. 
eminent English physician, will des
cribe “The Beauty That Endures.’’

This tells very little of what The 
Companion will bring its readers in 
1914. As it is today, The Companion 
is as entertaining as you may re
member it. But' it is larger now, with 
special Family Pages, Boys’ Pages 
Girls’ Pages. There are fifty-two is 
■ues in a year, not twelve.

If you do not know The/ Compan
ion as it is today, let us send you 
sample copies containing chapters 
from Frank Lillie Pollock’s great Ca
nadian serial, “The Timber Treasure” 
with the Announcement for 1914.

, Every new subscriber ftor 1914 in 
Canada will receive tree all the is
sues for the remaining weeks of 1913 
—from the time of subscript» 
January, 1915-all for; $2.25.

THE YOUTH’S COMP

E. Sprague 

B. Hay. 

H. Shoener

$
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CIGARETTE SMOKING Sale of Land Grants

COLLEGEDo cigarette smokers realize that 
they are effected physically and men- 

Bev. B. C. Blagrave returned to- tally? Their sensibilities are deadened 
day from Picton where he was the Dr Kirby of Mount Boyai College, of«srwith St. Mary Magdalene church. r boys are unmanageable and such a

mebace to other*, boys that -.they can
not be received as students. The ci- 

: garette is the) boys deadly enemy.” 
Teachers agree “that boys go down 

under their use in scholarships, 
self respect and in self-control. It 

1 takes off thei fine edges of the mind.
! injures the manners and dulls the 
! moral senses.” ' -
i Mr.. Kelso Supt. of Neglected and 
! Dependent children says ^Reforma- 

It’s cheaper to raise colts than to ! m»de more difficultly
>buy horses. Unt it’s costly if you lose :the *5,at. thf. ■maJSSÎLf/
the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s addicted to the ^abit.
Spavin Cure handy. For thirty-five They are attery c «n"
years has proved it the safe, reliable trate theur nunda. The pablm gen-SSfStfapaas ssuâ@f ss s&fsrstbone, bony growths and lameness caBIHrt écorne VthlebSs and

drink or smoke mor will they suc
ceed in business. The cigarette smok- 

- er becomes sallow, sore eyed, puny 
short-wind'd

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
are calling for tenders for land along 
their railway between Fort William, 
and Graham ini the Province of On- 

the tario. This land amounts in ail to 
for over 625,000 acres end is divided up 

into ten blocks of from 44,000 to 70,- 
000 acres each. Maps showing the po
sition of the blocks in question and 

- statement of the rights to too con
i' veyed may be obtained from G. U. 
I Bylgy, Land Commissioner, Grand 

Pacific Railway, Winnipeg,

la
One firm isand the

Minneapolis employes 14 graduate* 
from the B. B. 0. AU members of the 
spring graduating classes have posit
ions. Over one hundred graduates lo 
the City of BeBevlUe.

Write for new eatiilogue.

I becoming more popular 
for those who desire 
alien The territory is 2.000 feet above 
sea level and the air is always dry 
said cold and the days usually bright 
Write any Grand Trunk agent or to 
the Resident Manager of the High
land Inn, Algonquin. Park Station. 
Ontario, for handsome decriptive 
booklet.

>rest and recre- ____ ■

m, 4 in BE BELLEVH.LE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Limited

- ANYONE Trunk
Manitoba. ‘Belleville, OntDrawer IDCAN

DYE: Third Line Thurldw
Third. Line—A number from here 

are hauling their wood to market, 
whUe the sleighing is good t 

The Aikene’ church purpose 
an entertainment an Thurada 
ing of this! week. V.

Mrs. B. Hart* and Mis* Edith Gold
smith took dinner at Mrs. M. Van- 
derwater’s on Tuesday last- 

A few from, here attended " a party 
given by Mr. Denyes of (the front 
Sidney. Ail report a fine time.

Mrs. B. Moran- is again under the 
doctor’s care. We hope for a speedy
reMr*lif Vanderwater is visiting 
his brother, Earl's.

~r PLANTs Sick. Head
are not caused by anything wrong ia 
the head, but by constipation, bilious
ness and indigestion. Headache 

or tablets may deaden, but 
Dr. Morse’» 

rich head-

THEIR CLOTHES 
WITH *’ Bowman’s Guaranteedholding 

y «yen-

YOUThe Dye that colors AMY 
k MCk.thP^withthe

RailNursery Stockcannot cure them. The argui 
James Glba 
fore Judge 
and Mr. Jol 
ed Tuesday 
trafcion of t 
continued a 
was adjouri 
Camcw for 
hey. K.C., « 
C.P.R.

Indian Root Pills do curt 
ache in the sensible way by removing 
the constipation or sick stomach 
which caused them. Dr. Morve • 
Indian Root Pills are purely veg»> 
table, free from any harmful drug, 
safe and sure. When you ted the

It. will Grow. ;
We want two more agents in Hast 

ngs County.
m !■ ofsqueak-voiced, sickly, 

and extremely nervous. The younger 
_ smokers, the worse the smoking 
horts. lt paralyze* the nerve cells at 
the base of the brain, thus interfer
ing with the breathing and heart 
action. It dwarfs body and mind.

n untilV theneaaEaskdruggist’s or write us. 86
Thés. W. Bowman ft Sen Co. Ltd. 

RIDGEVILLE, ONT.
headache coming take

Dr. Morse's 
Indian Root Pills

ANION,
144 Berkeley St., Boston, M 

New subscription* received at The 
Ontario office.
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